
School Trips by Train
Visit Royal Victoria Park, 

Bath Spa

This walk from Oldfield Park Station and return to Bath Spa 
Station rewards you with the beautiful and varied surroundings 
of Royal Victoria Park. This is an ideal location to explore Bath’s 
impressive history, undertake scientific fieldwork, or just let off 

some steam at the park.

2.2 
miles



Royal Victoria Park

Facilities:
• Play areas
• Inclusive seat swings
• Toilets (20p)
• Café
• Picnic areas
• Open green spaces
• Accessible footpaths
• Botanical Gardens 
• Wild meadows
• Pond
• Skate park

For further information please visit: 
https://beta.bathnes.gov.uk/visit-royal-victoria-park

https://beta.bathnes.gov.uk/visit-royal-victoria-park


Suggested walking 
route from Oldfield 

Park Station to Royal 
Victoria Park 

(25-30 minutes, 1 mile) 
➔

Suggested walking route from Royal Victoria Park to Bath Spa Station
(25-30 minutes, 1.2 miles) 

2.2 
miles



Oldfield Park Station Plan

Bath Spa Station Plan

For more information about this station, click here.

For more information about this station, click here. 

Platform 1 for trains to Bristol

Platform 2 for trains to Bath Spa

Platform 1 for trains to Bristol

Platform 2 for trains 
to Westbury & London

https://www.nationalrail.co.uk/stations/BTH/details.html
https://www.nationalrail.co.uk/stations/OLF/details.html


Suggested Activities & Curriculum Links
Ideas for while you’re there…

1. Take your class up onto the Middle Common and 
deliver one of Platform’s PSHE lessons, all designed 
to be delivered in a green space…
• Exploring Our Emotions (KS2):  In this lesson, students are encouraged to 

work together, in the fresh air, to learn strategies for generating happy 
feelings and actively recording ideas for feeling good in the future. Access 
this lesson and supporting resources from Platform here.

• Why is Winter Wonderful? (KS2): In this lesson, students are 
encouraged to explore the beauty of winter, and engage with 
the wonderful wildlife that still abounds at a time when we don’t 
expect it. Access this lesson and supporting resources from 
Platform here.

• Overcoming Overwhelm (KS3): In this lesson, students have the opportunity 
to explore different levels of intensity in the emotions they may experience, 
before zooming in on stress, and how to manage it in their daily lives. Access 
this lesson and supporting resources from Platform here.

Curriculum links: PSHE
• Health and Wellbeing > Mental health; Normal range of emotions; Talking 

about emotions; Benefits of physical exercise and time outdoors; Simple self-
care techniques

https://platformrail.org/resources/exploring-our-emotions/
https://platformrail.org/resources/why-is-winter-wonderful/
https://platformrail.org/resources/overcoming-overwhelm/


2. PE in the Park…
Allow your class to burn off energy as they explore the huge 
array of play equipment in the children’s park. Follow this up 
with a picnic in the peaceful Middle Common. 
Curriculum links: Physical Education (all Key Stages)
• All pupils should be physically active for sustained periods of time; Take part 

in outdoor and adventurous activity 

3. Explore the peaceful Botanical Gardens or Great Dell 
woods and learn the science of the seasons…

• Changing Seasons: Explore the different characteristics of the changing 
seasons using these activities from the Woodland Trust. They include a 
brilliant selection of ‘Signs of the Seasons’ spotting sheets which you could 
use as you explore the park as a class. Just select the most appropriate 
ones for the time of year for your visit.

Curriculum links: Science
• Seasonal Changes (Y1) > Observe changes across 

the four seasons
• Living Things & Their Habitats (Y4) > Identify how a 

habitat  changes throughout the year

https://www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/categorymenu/?cat=seasons&name=Seasons%20and%20festivals&col=F3859B


Before you go…

PSHE (all key stages)

Geography (KS2-KS3)

Computing (KS2-KS3)

Activity Curriculum Link
Invite Platform into your school to deliver a FREE Rail 
Safety, Confidence & Behaviour Workshop to your class 
before they travel.
Visit www.platformrail.org or email 
info@raileducation.org.uk to find out more.

Keeping safe forms part of the 
core Health and Wellbeing theme:
• Recognising risk
• Unfamiliar environments
• Emergencies 

Use Platform’s Social Stories to support students with 
travelling by train…
• The Quiet Carriage
• Green Means Go
• A Mis-Carriage of Justice

Mental wellbeing
• How to express feelings in 

different ways
• How to manage and respond to 

feelings appropriately

Activity Curriculum Link
Describing Locations: Locate Bath on a regional map. 
Describe the location of Bath at a national, regional and 
local level. Use place names, compass directions and 
distances in your description.

Locational Knowledge and 
Geographical Skills:
• Describing locations
• Map skills including compass 

points, grid references, symbols 
and scales

OS Maps: Locate Oldfield Park Station and Royal Victoria 
Park on an OS map. Note any symbols for these places, 
copy them and use a key to note their meanings. Write 
down the four- or six-figure grid references for both 
places. Highlight the route you will walk between the two 
sites and estimate the distance using the scale. 

Locational Knowledge and 
Geographical Skills:
• Describing locations
• Map skills including compass 

points, grid references, symbols 
and scales

• Using OS Maps

Activity Curriculum Link
Journey Planning: Use the National Rail website to plan 
your journey to Oldfield Park Station. Find out what times 
the train will depart from your local station and when it will 
arrive in Oldfield Park, how long the journey will take, and 
how much it would cost for a return ticket.

• Responsible, competent and  
confident use of information 
and communication 
technology

http://www.platformrail.org/
mailto:info@raileducation.org.uk
https://platformrail.org/resources/social-story-the-quiet-carriage/
https://platformrail.org/resources/social-story-green-means-go/
https://platformrail.org/resources/social-story-a-mis-carriage-of-justice/


Back in the classroom…

Science (KS2-KS3)

History (KS2-KS3)

Activity Curriculum Link
Create a Display: Ask your class to write up their 
observations, draw pictures and diagrams to demonstrate 
their understanding of this habitat and the different animals 
and plants that lives there.
Present this as a display in your classroom with photographs 
from the day.

Plants (Y3):
• Identify and describe the 

parts of flowering plants
• Explore the requirements of 

plants for life and growth
Living Things and their Habitats 
(Y4 & Y6):
• Classifying plants and animals

Deciduous or Coniferous Quiz: Test your class on what they’ve 
learnt about deciduous and coniferous trees. Can they sort 
leaves into the correct type? And can they explain why?

Living Things and their Habitats 
(Y4 & Y6):
• Classifying plants and animals

Presenting Fieldwork: If your class collected any data during 
the trip, discuss and select an appropriate way to present 
this data and then ask the children to draw their own graph, 
chart, diagram or map using the data they gathered.

Working Scientifically:
• Gathering, recording, 

classifying and presenting 
data in a variety of ways

Class Food Web: Create a food web for the park and nature 
reserve. Each child can be given a different animal or plant 
to illustrate, then use brightly coloured wool or string to 
connect the images to form the web. Ask the children to name 
whether their animal or plant is a producer, predator or 
prey. 
A simpler version would be to split the class into smaller 
groups and construct individual food chains.

Living Things and their Habitats 
(Y4):
• Construct and interpret a 

variety of food chains, 
identifying producers, 
predators and prey

Biology (KS3):
• The interdependence of 

organisms in an ecosystem
Why are trees important for our atmosphere?  Use this lesson
from Woodland Trust on your return from visiting the Great 
Dell area of Royal Victoria Park.

Chemistry (KS3):
• The carbon cycle
• The composition of the 

atmosphere

Activity Curriculum Link
What’s so special about Bath?  Why did Bath Spa become the 
only UK city to be granted the status of UNESCO World 
Heritage Site? Does it deserve it?  Ask your class to research 
the history of Bath and write a short essay to justify why Bath 
deserves it’s UNESCO status.

A local history
study

https://www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/activities/pdfs/pdf_ks3_chemistry.pdf


Visit www.platformrail.org for top tips for travelling with 
school groups on the train and more support with 

planning your trip.

http://www.platformrail.org/

